Bekijk de webversie

Mandali, local products and
more...

Goodmorning,
With this newsletter I would like to inform you about new
products in our store "Mandali" and new activities that
Arno and I will organize. Also background information
about the local products, ordering options and news from
the village of Kournas are discussed.

October on Crete
And then it was October again! Here, too, autumn has begun on Crete: we already had rain,
a little storm (even a "hurricane" at the end of September) and lower temperatures.
But fortunately also days with plenty of sun and a temperature far above 20 degrees is
possible in October.
The busy summer season is over and now, especially hikers and peacelovers visit the
quieter Crete.

news from Kournas
In September all grapes were picked and pressed and at the vineyard from farmer Stelios I
made a photo report. It was the first time that I helped picking grapes and it was quite hard
work. The grapes hung at about hip height, so often we had to bend over. If the grapes hang
at elbow height next year I will help again ☺
Soon Stelios will start distilling the raki and I will also take pictures of it for a photo album that
you can see at Mandali next year.

Carob - Locust tree
The carob pods have also been harvested and for our donkeys Eos and Cleo we have filled
5 large bags as winter supplies. They love it, because it's very sweet.
The carob trees you see in the surroundings of Kournas, but also spread over Crete and in
the entire Mediterranean Sea is a very common tree. Here on Crete, the pods used to be
fully harvested and they were not only used as cattle feed, also for us to eat, or for a nice tea
or cooking to syrup.
I have gathered more information about the carob tree and would like to share it with you.
You can read more about the carob here

news about the donkeys Eos and Cleo
Things are going well with the donkeys Cleo and Eos. The botanical walks in their
company are a great success: every week people come to Kournas to enjoy a quiet walk
in the backyard of Kournas with Arno and the donkeys.
Cleo has the saddle on her back with one or more backpacks, a bundle of rope and
sometimes some branches on the way back. Eos has enough for the weight of her foal in
her belly. She is still growing and we still have no idea when the foal will be born.
Sometimes we even doubt if she is really pregnant ... But if she then has such a bulge on
one of her sides she seems really pregnant. We wait patiently.
We went to the beach on our free (sun) day with Eos and Cleo and this was exciting: Cleo
had to get used to the noise and movement of the waves and screaming children. Eos
found the rising water interesting and enjoyed a lovely sand bath in the soft sand. Cleo
did not dare to expose her stomach. Maybe next time when there are fewer people and
she feels more secure.
It was a tough walk for us, almost 20 kilometers! The donkeys had no problem at all. In
November we will try out day walks.
I'll keep you updated.

Order local products at MANDALI
In November Peter comes back to Crete and on the way back he can take deliveries with
him. If you write your order via email before October 27, I will reserve room at Peter on his
bus.
Maybe Peter will come again in December, but that is not certain yet.
If you want to order something for Christmas, then you are definitely on time with the order in
November.
If you click on this link you will see the list with products that you can order from Mandali. You
can also read the prices, the method of payment and the delivery on this list.
Do you have special wishes, do you miss something on the list or do you have other
questions, please let me know and I will reply as soon as possible.

newsletter Mandali
If you have family or friends who are also interested in this
Mandali newsletter, you can always forward the newsletter
to them. There is also a link on the website that they can
follow to sign up for the next newsletter.
I hope you will read this newsletter with pleasure.
Autumn greetings from Kournas, also on behalf of Arno and an "IAAAAA" from the
donkeys.
Barbara

Facebook

Website

Mandali, local products and more...
Kournas
73007 Apokoronas
Chania, Crete, Greece

Deze e-mail is verstuurd aan {{email}}. • Als u geen nieuwsbrief meer wilt ontvangen, kunt
u zich hier afmelden. • U kunt ook uw gegevens inzien en wijzigen. • Voor een goede
ontvangst voegt u info@mandali-kournas.com toe aan uw adresboek.

